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ABSTRACT 
Within contemporary social theory, there is a developing literature which analyzes the position of women within various cultural practices such as 
literature, film, and the visual arts, and the beginnings of a critical cultural analysis of rock music. However, there are very few discussions of the 
position of women within the rock music industry. The goal of this article is to attempt to articulate one way feminists can understand rock music, 
women's participation in the genre, and the relationship of this cultural practice to the ideological production of gender. This paper is divided into two 
sections. First, I examine how even a critical feminist content analysis forecloses interrogations of "entertainment industries" or popular culture 
because of its uncritical assumption of a referential theory of language. To demonstrate this, I analyze one of the few articles on women in rock music: 
Deborah Harding and Emily Nett's "Women in Rock Music," which appeared in Atlantis in 1984.1 conclude with a reading of Patti Smith's version of 
the rock and roll classic "Gloria" to emphasize the need for more detailed analyses of the subject positions assigned to women within rock music lyrics 
using feminist deconstructive and psychoanalytic theories of subjectivity. Contrary to Harding and Nett's position, "Gloria" demonstrates that it is 
possible for women to participate in rock music without acting as "male-identified women." 
RESUME 
Dans les theories contemporaines sur la societe et la culture, il existe un nombre croissant d'articles qui analysent la position des femmes dans la 
litterature, le cinema, et les arts visuels. Peu a peu, on commence aussi a voir des articles critiques sur la musique rock. Cependant, il existe tres peu 
d'articles qui etudient la position des femmes dans le rock and roll. Cet article se propose done d'examiner la participation des femmes dans l'industrie 
du rock and roll, et la notion du genre de cette musique. Je me penche d'abord sur la position de Harding et Nett, exprimee dans leur article "Women 
and Rock Music," (qui parut dans la revue Atlantis en 1984) qui suggere que la participation des femmes dans cette industrie est impossible, puisque le 
rock and roll est du genre masculin. Ensuite, jediscute la re-ecriturede la chanson "Gloria" par Patti Smith, afin de montrer les possibilites qu'ont les 
femmes deredefinirle genre. J'utilise des theories contemporaines depsychanalyse, dedeconstructionetdefeminisme afin d'aborder cette question. En 
effet, malgre la position de Harding et Nett, j'avance que la chanson "Gloria" arrive a montrer aux femmes les possibilites qu'elles ont de participer 
dans la musique rock, sans qu'elles aient besoin d'agir, pour autant, comme des "femmes deiinies par les hommes." 
Part I—The Limitations of Content Analysis: A Critique 
of Harding and Nett 
The trap of representational coherence 
A l t h o u g h the title of this paper is " T o w a r d s a Feminist 
Analys is of ' W o m e n i n R o c k M u s i c ' : Patt i Smith's ' G l o -
r i a ' , " I w o u l d l ike to begin my analysis by deconstructing 
the title " W o m e n i n R o c k M u s i c " because its use of terms 
is paradigmatic of the view of language i m p l i c i t i n a 
sociological content analysis. 1 T h i s view of language suc-
cumbs to what Teresa de Lauretis calls the " trap of repre-
sentational coherence" and it weakens H a r d i n g and Nett's 
feminist analysis of women's part ic ipat ion i n , or absence 
f r o m rock music and the rock music industry. 2 By the 
" t rap of representational coherence," I mean our propen-
sity, as academic critics, to collapse distinct and hetero-
geneous phenomena into a single term. T h e existence of 
this term is then explained by a single cause so that the 
m u l t i p l e meanings of the term, as wel l as the historical 
product ion of its significations are believed to be resolved 
under the same s ign. T h e terms, w h i c h I have borrowed 
from H a r d i n g and Nett's title, but w h i c h need deconstruc-
t ion are " w o m e n " and "rock mus ic " : and the single cause 
w h i c h explains both of these terms i n their article is 
sexism. 
W h i l e sexism exists, and is one of the conditions w h i c h 
explains the present situation of both women and rock 
music, we must be certain that our analysis is not m a k i n g 
a historically produced condit ion into a metaphysical or 
ontological necessity. T h u s , a l though the intention of this 
article is to understand the ways women participate i n or 
are prohibited from part ic ipat ing i n rock music because of 
patriarchy, I a m not interested i n uncovering a specifically 
female jouissance or feminini ty — that is, a type of femi-
nine pleasure that is specifically inherent to women perse 
— as a n alternative strategy. Rather, I want to analyze the 
"technologies of gender," such as rock music, w h i c h rep-
roduce both men and women as gendered subjects w i t h 
specific behaviours and pleasures appropriate to each 
gender. 5 
In other words, I a m interested i n the social construction 
of our natural self-understanding of our sexuality; a social 
construction of sexuality w h i c h is constantly reproduced 
for subjects i n s igni fy ing practices, such as rock and r o l l . 
T h i s naturalization hides what is essentially the process of 
semiosis; that is, when the processes w i t h i n culture pro-
duce attributes or meanings to both signs and subjectivi-
ties.4 T h e question that I pose as a feminist is how can 
women articulate sexual desire/pleasure w i t h i n symbolic 
systems such as rock music, that encourage active sexual 
desire/pleasure for men, whi le women's sexuality is nor-
malised as passive, subservient, non-existent, or ins igni f i -
cant? What interventionist possibilities exist for women 
w r i t i n g w i t h i n traditional male genres? 
Deconstructing " W o m e n " 
A n a l y z i n g rock music as a possible zone of intervention 
for women provides a challenge for feminist theory 
because of rock's reputation as " a frenzied celebration of 
masculine potency." 5 A c c o r d i n g to H a r d i n g and Nett, the 
lyrics of 40 songs bear this out. They conclude that rock 
music is inherently sexist for several reasons: its origins as 
a male w o r k i n g class challenge to the established symbolic 
order; the unequal dis tr ibut ion of the sexes w i t h i n the 
industry; the predominance of male listeners and consum-
ers; the dearth of women performers w i t h i n the genre; 
and f ina l ly , because the lyrics and the a l b u m covers depict 
women i n purely b io logica l roles as submissive nur tur ing 
mothers or submissive n u r t u r i n g playmates. H a r d i n g and 
Nett argue that these dua l images themselves have two 
aspects to them, w h i c h reflect men's ambivalences towards 
women, depending o n what needs they need satisfied; the 
n u r t u r i n g mother can be sexually uninteresting, demand-
i n g , and enslaving; the sexually exci t ing w o m a n can also 
be a dangerous castrating bitch. Because "music is a direct 
expression of ideas," rock music, as a manifestation of this 
behaviour, provides a "weal th of i n f o r m a t i o n " about the 
d o m i n a t i o n of men and the subordinat ion of women i n 
our culture. 6 T h u s , it is argued, rock music is important to 
study, but it is not a conducive genre for women to express 
their needs, desires, or experiences. 
T h i s last objection is the primary focus of H a r d i n g and 
Nett's analysis. It is also the most flawed: not perhaps i n 
terms of its conclusion that there are p r i m a r i l y two images 
of women c irculat ing i n our culture, but i n terms of its 
method, and the pol i t ica l message i m p l i e d by this method. 
W h i l e I agree w i t h H a r d i n g and Nett that women and 
men are portrayed differently and unequal ly w i t h i n 
images — generally, men are represented as the active 
subjects, w h i l e w o m e n are represented as passive objects 
— I disagree w i t h their view of how this process occurs. In 
fact, they do not really ask this question, taking instead the 
differences and the dichotomy between men and women as 
self-evident. H a r d i n g and Nett's analysis goes awry because 
it lapses into a not ion of these subject positions as essential 
or natural behaviours for each sex. T h e i r concept of 
gender identity is s implist ic , and unconsciously reduces 
m a n and w o m a n to bio logica l categories, pr ior to their 
p o s i t i o n i n g w i t h i n cultural , l inguist ic or economic prac-
tices. T h i s is an important point to consider when con-
templat ing the possibility of a specifically female, femi-
nine, or feminist culture, and warrants a close examination 
of their article. 
A s H a r d i n g and Nett note, it is precisely the l imi ted 
view of women as biological beings that contributes to 
sexism: "Male- ident i f ied women are always defined and 
understood w i t h i n their biological capacities, either of 
reproduction or sexual arousal and grat i f icat ion." 7 H o w -
ever, w i t h i n their analysis, sex and gender, as wel l as sex 
and sexism, are cont inual ly equated so that the biological , 
sociological and psychological are collapsed into single 
terms. These are treated as analogous, when i n fact, they 
are not. T h i s is belied i n such sentences as "...men define 
the female as they define everything else" 8 and "patriar-
chal socialization has deprived them of a feminine con-
sciousness." 9 W h i l e sex and gender are not completely 
separable, it is curious that " m e n , " a social category, 
define "the female," a biological category. Surely more 
attention w o u l d be paid to this dist inction if the issue of 
sexuality and the process of engendering had been more 
clearly articulated. Surely the consciousness to be striven 
for is a ieminist consciousness, a pol i t i ca l and social con-
sciousness of woman's posi t ion i n patriarchal culture, not 
a feminine consciousness. W i t h o u t more precise termi-
nology, M a r i b e l M o r g a n or Phyl l i s Schafly might be said 
to be representatives of a feminine consciousness, because 
they have a clear not ion of what "the f e m i n i n e " is and 
should be, i n relation to "mascul ine" behaviour: or a 
female singer, such as Sheena Easton might be said to have 
a feminine consciousness because she sits at home h a p p i l y 
a w a i t i n g her m a n w h o works a l l day. W h i l e I am sure this 
is not what H a r d i n g and Nett desire, for they criticize the 
female singers of Heart i n this way, the question remains: 
if w o m e n can act i n male identif ied ways, then what is a 
" f e m i n i n e , " or more important ly , a teminist conscious-
ness? 
W i t h i n H a r d i n g and Nett's article, w o m a n or the femi-
nine , is i n danger of becoming a reified term equivalent to 
a l l that is vict imized; this becomes most clear i n their 
conc lus ion that feminist musicologists should investigate 
"the belittled role of w o m e n i n the development of 
woman-def ined styles of music and the takeover by d o m i -
nant m e n . . . " 1 0 T h u s , their language, w h i c h is meant to be 
descriptive, cont inual ly , unwit t ingly and conservatively 
ontologizes w o m a n as the belittled object of male def ini-
tions. T h e value of the terms is s imply reversed, so that 
w o m a n becomes the positive term, w h i l e m a n becomes the 
negative, wi thout quest ioning the unif ied coherence of 
male and female sexuality i m p l i e d by this polar oppos i -
t i o n i n g or its hierarchical structure of value. 
H a r d i n g and Nett develop the equation of " w o m a n as 
v i c t i m " by decontextualising lyrics from the songs i n 
order to make the data conform to their thesis. T h i s is a 
crucia l po int i n our discussion of h o w feminist sociologi-
cal content analysis approaches culture and language, as 
opposed to a n analysis of language and culture f rom a 
crit ical feminist semiotic or discursive point of view. 
H a r d i n g and Nett are so eager to prove that " T h e only 
sense that can be made of the representations of w o m e n 
f o u n d i n this music w h i c h is created by and distributed by 
men for men's taste and consumpt ion is i n terms of the 
sexual a n d sexist fantasies so blatant i n its lyr ics" that they 
ignore or distort a l l evidence to the contrary. 1 1 T h u s , they 
completely miss the crit ical moment i n R o u g h Trade's 
" P h y s i c a l V io lence . " In fact, their paraphrasing reverses 
the meaning of the lyrics to insinuate that Carole Pope of 
R o u g h Trade has internalized the " v i c t i m mental i ty ." I 
quote f rom H a r d i n g a n d Nett: " T h e v i c t im theme is also 
f o u n d a m o n g the female singers...she describes his hands 
o n her throat, her face t u r n i n g red, and feeling l ike a 
p u n c h i n g b a g . " T h e o r i g i n a l lyrics are: " I can feel your 
h a n d o n my throat. Face t u r n i n g red. I a m not your 
p u n c h i n g b a g . " 1 2 Paraphrasing one l ine of a song decon-
textualizes a n d distorts the lyrics, whose meaning is never 
f u l l y expla ined i n one l ine , but must be analyzed i n rela-
t ion to the rest of the tune. W i t h i n these lyrics, violence is 
" r a m p a n t , " but it is not advocated — it is brought to the 
surface as a n unwanted part of many sexual relations. 
T h u s , w h i l e o n the one hand, they criticize the depic t ion 
of violence, assuming that its depiction encourages vio-
lent practices, o n the other hand, H a r d i n g and Nett cr i t i -
cize rock for removing women from the practices of every-
day life: " T h e exotic, wishfu l fantasy surroundings and 
nudi ty or dramatic c lo th ing removes the w o m a n i n the 
pictures for rock music records f rom the everyday w o r l d of 
w o r k i n the home i n w h i c h real women m o v e . " 1 3 In other 
words, they want a more realistic portrayal of the lives of 
everyday women, whi le retaining the power to decide 
w h i c h experiences are real for w o m e n and w h i c h are not: 
aesthetic realism is thus condemned and advocated w i t h i n 
the same article. 
T h i s type of empir ica l sociological study is concerned 
w i t h being realistic or representative. However, it does not 
interrogate the not ion of representation, w h i c h is problem-
atic, and even w i t h i n the accepted sociological quantita-
tive standards of representation, H a r d i n g and Nett's anal-
ysis falls short . " For example, i n their analysis of rock 
a l b u m covers, they expl ic i t ly disregard a l b u m covers i n 
w h i c h "the representation was of a band member or lead 
singer portrayed as herself." 1 5 T h i s biases their sampl ing 
towards those images w h i c h have a metaphorical d imen-
s ion , w h i c h they then criticize as objectionable because 
they are not realistic. As wel l , i n order to make the c l a i m 
that rock and r o l l depicts women exclusively i n biological 
or sexual roles, it w o u l d have been useful to compare these 
images w i t h the depict ion of men to strengthen their 
argument; for, if they admit that "there is n o doubt that 
rock music is erotic m u s i c , " then it is obvious that when 
w o m e n are portrayed, they w i l l be portrayed sexual ly . 1 6 
T h e question is, how are the sexes portrayed i n an inter-
texual relationship to each other that assigns a f ixed, 
uni f ied and differential value to each sex? 
T h i s typical content analysis misunderstands m u c h of 
rock music, even the musical mainstream, because it treats 
language as literal, rather than having a poetic, metaphor-
ical or connotative potential. T h u s , the use of an imal 
metaphors for women is condemned because it implies 
that men think we are subhuman, and "because they are 
not quite h u m a n , they must be controlled and dominated 
by men, not on ly for male benefit, but for her o w n g o o d . " 1 7 
T h e problem is not that an imal metaphors are used, but 
that they cont inual ly inscribe women as "the hunted , " 
w h i l e men are portrayed as "the hunter" — it lies i n the 
relation of metaphors to each other, rather than i n the use 
of metaphors. T h e problem w i t h this stereotyping is not 
that it is distorted or distorting, but that it cont inual ly 
anchors practices and meanings as the absolute meaning, 
rather than as a process of semiosis. 
T h u s H a r d i n g and Nett decontextualize i n order to 
criticise and believe that language can be ful ly representa-
t ional and without metaphors. T h i s posi t ion on language 
leads to a crit ique of patriarchal d o m i n a t i o n based o n a 
problematic set of assumptions about sexuality. A crit ique 
of sexism reverts into a crit ique of sex through a specious 
chain of reasoning. Rock and r o l l , it is said, is bad because 
it excludes women and because it proselytizes derogatory 
and violent images of women. R o c k preaches that sex is 
fun only if it is i l l i c i t . Sex is used to sell rock, and women 
are what is being sold. They insinuate that it is no coinci-
dence that rock and rol l 's rise occurred after the prolifera-
tion of pornography. Furthermore the presence of pornog-
raphy i n our culture proves that bourgeois sensibilities 
have been thrown off. T h u s , rock's image as a challenge to 
bourgeois cul tural norms cannot be sustained. 1 8 
However, pr iv i l eg ing sexual activity that is for procrea-
t ion but not pleasure is s t i l l a part of our sexist culture so 
that many forms of sexual behaviour, such as lesbianism, 
sodomy, bisexuality, transvestism, are considered i l l i c i t . 
Bourgeois sensibilities have not been cast away; i n fact, I 
w o u l d argue that pornography is symptomatic of a bour-
geois culture where everything, i n c l u d i n g sexuality, is a 
potential commodity . F i n a l l y , what is a completely realis-
tic or transparent portrayal of women? Is the objection to 
fantasy? For H a r d i n g and Nett's analysis potentially bars 
women from expressing sexual desire or lust i n anyth ing 
but r igidly realistic terms. They even explain away the 
success of women i n "asexual" folk music as a sign of 
women's inabil i ty to express themselves sexually w i t h i n 
patriarchy: " i t is harder for a w o m a n than a m a n to 
portray her sexuality i n a way that contributes positively 
to her image. . . " 1 9 W h i l e I agree that w i t h i n patriarchy, 
women's sexuality is always i n danger of being coopted, 
they fa i l to recognize that women have portrayed their 
sexuality i n ways that are not male-defined; thus, part ici -
pat ion or the sexual expression of female sexuality is 
i m p l i c i t l y discouraged — i n their eagerness to portray 
women as the victims of men, sex and sexism become more 
and more synonymous throughout the article. In the end 
we are left i n a w o r l d without sex, the " r e a l " w o r l d — the 
w o r l d of the home, w h i c h has not been a part icularly 
l iberating space for women. 
T h i s brings us to the problem of an analysis w h i c h 
attempts to analyze sexism or judge images i n terms of 
their positive or negative images of women. W h i l e H a r d -
i n g and Nett admit that male-defined images of women 
are ambivalent, their not ion of ambivalence and the insta-
bi l i ty of these meanings does not go far enough: they 
s imply lapse into simplist ic dichotomies of two images, 
each divided by two sides, both good and bad. T o use 
another example from R o u g h Trade, the lyrics of the song 
" H i g h School C o n f i d e n t i a l " are said to be sexist because 
they stereotype women as being erotic and feared (she 
makes his body twitch) and portraying a sexual coldness 
— two ambivalent images i n the song. However, as an 
example of sexism based o n their criteria of the male-
defined w o m a n , this is problematic because of Carole 
Pope's androgynous sexual image, as wel l as her publ i c ly 
lesbian posi t ion. H a r d i n g and Nett's cont inual interpreta-
t ion of lyrics as sexist reveal their o w n heterosexist bias. Is 
she s inging the song as a "male-defined w o m a n , " or a 
lesbian w h o is both attracted and i n admirat ion of female 
teenage sexuality? T h e song does not have one clear inter-
pretation, and far from being an ambigui ty that should be 
resolved, it is an ambigui ty w h i c h gave the song popular 
commercial success, whi le conta ining a potentially sub-
versive message about proper female sexual behaviour. 
Images cannot be analyzed for their content, w h i c h can 
be separated from their context, but must be interpreted 
semiotically, or i n relation to other systems and images of 
meanings. In H a r d i n g and Nett's l i tany of single lines 
f rom rock lyrics, examples of sexism are unambiguously 
portrayed. N o t only does this produce specific distortions, 
such as the above mentioned example of Carole Pope, but 
images never have a completely homogeneous content or 
meaning w h i c h can be taken as given: they can be recon-
textualized to give them another meaning. As Elizabeth 
C o w i e states: "the image means not only i n and of itself 
but also connotes its place i n other discourses." 2 0 T o give 
another example of how this makes H a r d i n g and Nett's 
interpretation of their data inadequate, consider their 
interpretation of the " b a d " or "negative" image of w o m a n 
and their conclusion that " . . . i n her place i n bed a w o m a n 
is something to be feared." 2 1 Rather than conc luding that 
these male-defined lyrics may recognize either consciously 
or unconsciously the power of female sexual difference, 
H a r d i n g and Nett interpret a l l instances of representation 
as sexist, and i n fact, reinscribe the not ion of female sexu-
al i ty as submissive. We must be careful how we use the 
terms " m a n " and " w o m a n , " for masculinity and feminin-
ity are not s imply opposi t ional qualities or biological 
attributes, but positions i n the symbolic practice of repre-
sentation and self-representation. M e a n i n g is dependent 
u p o n context, and it is precisely the context that is de-
stroyed i n their content analysis. 
Yet, as C o w i e warns, w h i l e the image does not enclose a 
homogeneous meaning, neither is it permanently open; 
readings remain i n the product ion of the intertextuality, 
as we l l as the intratextuality of the image. We can judge 
images, but only w i t h care, and i n a fashion that is sensi-
tive to the historical contingency of this interpretation. 
T h u s , there is neither a given uni ty of meaning to enable 
this, nor a s imple evaluative system for def in ing sexism; 
nor is there a reality separable f rom language or ideology, 
completely free f rom possible misuse for sexist ends. T o 
give another example, a picture of a mother and c h i l d is 
neither negative nor positive. It can be understood as a 
stereotype of a l l women as mothers (negative), or as depict-
i n g one aspect of a woman's experience (positive). Alter-
native readings are not jus ta question of new content, but 
the result of a different strategy of product ion of the image 
i n relation to its intertextual space; this is precisely what 
Patt i Smith 's rendi t ion of " G l o r i a " does. Analysis such as 
H a r d i n g and Nett's delegitimates their o w n legitimate 
crit icisms of performers such as Scorpion, or T e d Nugent , 
by assuming that a l l references to women or sexuality are 
sexist. 
Analyzing "Rock music" 
T h i s brings me to my second objection w i t h H a r d i n g 
and Nett's other term—there is no such th ing as rock and 
r o l l per se; that is, rock music is not the u n i f o r m or 
homogeneous musical experience that academic critics 
outside of the genre assume it to be. Crit ics such as H a r d -
i n g and Nett do not acknowledge distinctions i n the genre 
w h i c h are important differences to listeners of rock and 
r o l l ; there are significant differences w i t h i n rock's subdivi-
sions, such as heavy metal, psychedelia, punk , cow punk, 
reggae, ska or r h y t h m and blues—and each of these differ-
ent rock traditions has a particular s ignif icat ion i n differ-
ent regions. A s M c R o b b i e and F r i t h point out, we cannot 
dis t inguish between the Stranglers and Souxie and the 
Banshees, or i n this case, Carole Pope of R o u g h Trade and 
T e d Nugent , if we approach rock's ideological content as 
just another commodity form w i t h i n the patriarchal capi-
talist mass entertainment industry. In fact, "the problem 
of analyzing the part icular ideological work of a particu-
lar piece of music is avoided w i t h the assumption that a l l 
commodities have the same effect." 2 2 T h i s homogeniz ing 
effect seems intr insic to the study of popular culture 
undertaken w i t h i n sociological analyses, such as those of 
H a r d i n g and Nett. Furthermore, i n the case of H a r d i n g 
and Nett, they borrow their def in i t ion of rock from the 
def ini t ion of the C R T C wi thout analyzing that definit ion, 
or s u p p l y i n g it to the reader. 
R o c k music, l ike other forms of entertainment or p o p u -
lar culture, suffers from an academic el i t ism that separates 
h i g h culture or art f rom mass culture or entertainment, 
and sociological content analyses such as H a r d i n g and 
Nett's share this e l i t ism. U n l i k e literature or classical 
music, the entertainment industry is not perceived as hav-
i n g any specific aesthetic qualities that make it worth 
analyzing i n any detailed fashion. It is treated as generaliz-
able, the same, representationally coherent. Universal 
claims, such as rock is "probably the most blatantly misog-
ynistic and aggressive form of music currently listened 
to. . . ," are then made based u p o n these absences of distinc-
t i o n . 2 3 By assuming that the h i g h turnover of songs i n the 
industry means that we cannot learn h o w patriarchal 
ideological effects work o n consumer listeners i n particu-
lar songs, we do ignore a valuable source of information 
about the transmission of patriarchal values—and women's 
part ic ipat ion i n rock becomes a homogenizing, ahistori-
cal experience. There is no one singular experience of 
women w i t h i n rock music, there is not a u n i f o r m genre we 
can ca l l "rock m u s i c . " T h e phrase " w o m e n i n rock" col-
lapses both the terms " w o m e n " and "rock m u s i c " and 
women's part ic ipat ion i n rock music to one standard, 
u n i f o r m category—regardless of the differences i n their 
music, race, class, nat ional i ty , or time of their historical 
part ic ipation i n the music industry. 
W i t h i n H a r d i n g and Nett's analysis, this leads them to 
dismiss women w h o participate i n the industry as women 
whose socialization has deprived them of a feminine con-
sciousness: either they are male-defined because they por-
tray themselves as subservient to men or they front a l l -
male bands, or, it is even suggested, women's increased 
part ic ipat ion may be a sign of the industry's decline. 
Instead of celebrating women's resistance to patriarchal 
definitions, or their participation as active subjects, w o m a n 
becomes further inscribed as "object, the defined, the fo l -
lower, the passive recipient to be used and abused." 2 4 They 
contradict themselves by p o i n t i n g out that Pat Benatar, 
Deborah Harry , Carole Pope and Marianne F a i t h f u l l are 
" p r o d u c i n g lyrics as sexual and int imidat ingly aggressive 
as any currently marketed by m e n , " and then c i t ing these 
same lyrics as sexist. 2 5 Thus , the use of these u n i f o r m 
categories such as " w o m e n " and "rock m u s i c " i m p l y that 
subjects are interpellated into singular subject positions. I 
w o u l d argue that they are themselves sexist because they 
assume that a l l women are d o i n g essentially the same 
thing. "Women's mus ic , " l ike other large sociological 
terms such as "black m u s i c " then becomes a vague and 
nebulous undifferentiated other. T h u s the very method-
ological structure, and epistemological presuppositions 
w i t h i n this sociological content analysis guarantees, i n 
advance, that what is transgressive, counterhegemonic, or 
transformative w i l l be ignored, or i n this particular case, 
cited as a sign of the industry's decline and eventual 
downfa l l . 
T h e f inal question asked is "what do women have to 
gain i n entering into a stage that is largely the innovation 
of a subculture of w o r k i n g class men, and is now part of 
the culture industry of late capi ta l i sm?" 2 6 T h e answer of 
course, has already been predetermined by the analysis 
— n o t h i n g . W o m e n should avoid rock music and stick to 
woman-defined music and woman-defined styles. 
W h i l e I do believe it is important that women struggle 
for self-representation and that genres exist that are pre-
dominant ly female, contrary to H a r d i n g and Nett, I do not 
believe that women can f i n d a genre that "authent ical ly" 
represents their desires and is specifically unique to 
women. T h e idea of an exclusively feminine genre that 
can authentically represent the female voice is predicated 
o n a conception of a female subject that does not challenge 
the dominant representation of w o m a n as a purely biolog-
ical being, but i n fact reinscribes this biological represen-
tation w i t h i n the terms of its discourse; it depicts a femi-
nine nature pr ior to its socio-cultural pos i t ioning and it 
draws a necessary causal relation between genre and 
gender. A l t h o u g h empir ica l analysis can be used to docu-
ment how the culture industry is c irculat ing images at any 
point i n time, it is even more important from a pol i t ical 
perspective not to assume that genres or genders are fixed 
into such homogeneous, unequivocal , ontological cate-
gories; for what possibilities of intervention exist if a l l 
intervention is automatically branded as some form of 
cooptation? 
In summary, it is m y contention that H a r d i n g and 
Nett's analysis is r iddled w i t h theoretical difficulties and 
pol i t ica l traps for women. It presupposes that aesthetics 
should be realistic and that a l l images portrayed should 
represent a reality; yet when it is portrayed, they tend to 
depict it as advocating this condit ion. It assumes that there 
is a natural female sexuality that male sexuality represses 
essentializing a historical condi t ion into an ontological 
position; men dominate and w i l l always dominate women, 
thus they are the aggressors and we are the victims. It then 
draws specious causal connections between musical styles 
and this essentialized version of sexuality. It conceives of 
a l l aspects of the music industry as exploitative, and sub-
sequently analyzes a l l lyrics, and a l l part ic ipat ion w i t h i n 
the industry as some form of false consciousness. F ina l ly , 
because it draws a picture of the totality that is homoge-
neous, seamless and undifferentiated, the only intervention 
possible is one that can c l a i m to have an entirely separate 
and untainted o r i g i n outside of the present system and 
history. It thereby places feminist theorists i n the posit ion 
of critics rather than as practitioners of a "cr i t ique" of 
culture, and as a result, f eminism becomes the censor of 
pleasure and sexuality. It thus reinstates itself i n the place 
of patriarchal mora l i sm, w h i c h it wishes to condemn. As I 
have argued, this is because it is based on a problematic 
n o t i o n of gender identity, w h i c h i n itself is l inke d to a 
particular view of language — one w h i c h falls into the 
" trap of representational coherence." 
Part II — T h e Pol i t ics of Pleasure: Patt i Smith 's " G l o r i a " 
T h e reason I raise these issues is not s imply for the 
perverse pleasure of disagreement, but because these theo-
retical questions are also strategic questions. T h e point of 
course is that one cannot transcend one's condi t ion com-
pletely. There is n o t h i n g outside patriarchy or capital ism 
that is somehow unsul l ied. A l t h o u g h there are margins, 
they are never completely free from that w h i c h is d o m i -
nant or hegemonic; indeed, perhaps we should stop us ing 
these terms as i f there were o n l y two posit ions, m a r g i n / 
centre, i n / o u t , w o m a n / m a n . We only ever operate w i t h i n 
complex matrices of power; and it is the way we construct 
our symbolic relationship to the wor ld that constitutes 
ideology and language as a lived relationship; hence the 
battle for the control of meaning — the battle a round 
discourse — are economic, social and pol i t i ca l questions. 
T o show h o w ideology is inscribed i n lyrics, and to 
understand one strategy that women can employ to sub-
vert their pos i t ion ing i n this system, I w i l l focus my analy-
sis o n a specific song: Patti Smith's 1975 version of the rock 
classic " G l o r i a " or ig ina l ly recorded by V a n M o r r i s o n and 
T h e m ten years earlier. 2 7 Smith's bri l l iant rewrit ing of this 
song intervenes into the or ig ina l text, interrupt ing its 
placement of w o m a n as a fetishistic object of male desire, 
produced by and for a predominantly male l is tening 
audience, reinscribing, i n fact, what it means to be a 
sexually active fe/male i n our culture. Recognis ing that 
the generic w o m a n , G l o r i a , is also herself and a metaphor 
for her o w n suppressed sexual pleasure, she gives a voice to 
this w o m a n ; a w o m a n w h o was or ig ina l ly spoken of by 
M o r r i s o n , and not an active speaking subject. S m i t h does 
not s imply insert a "woman's point of v i e w " into the song, 
nor does she replace a "negative image of w o m a n " for 
another more "posit ive image of w o m a n " ; she displaces 
her o r i g i n a l subject posi t ion, thereby quest ioning the 
not ion of a static or fixed male or female gender identity 
w i t h a set of corresponding characteristics a n d be-
haviours . 2 8 
Recent French feminist cri t ic ism, and the work of Brit-
ish feminists centered around the now defunct journal m/f, 
have brought to o u r attention that what is problematic 
about patriarchy is not s imply the stereotypes it portrays 
of w o m e n , but the hierarchical relat ionship it establishes 
between the sexes i n social institutions and the very struc-
ture of our language; hence, the term "patr iarchy" has 
become usurped by the neologism " p h a l l o g o c e n t r i s m . " 2 9 
T h i s leads to analyses not s imply of the content of images, 
but the structure of narratives to understand the way sub-
ject positions are constituted w i t h i n the lyrics and i n the 
larger social f ield. T h i s provides feminist musicologists 
w i t h valuable tools for analyzing the way that images 
" p o s i t i o n , " rather than "represent" women — it is w i t h i n 
this context that we can then decide whether these images 
are restricting or h a r m f u l to w o m e n — that is, if they are 
sexist. 
T h e m ' s o r i g i n a l version of " G l o r i a " provides some 
important methodological lessons for feminist analyses of 
rock music . In compar ison to other rock songs, it is not 
overtly sexist; that is, i t does not depict expl ic i t ly degrad-
i n g or h a r m f u l images of women; yet it is paradigmatic i n 
other respects. T h i s specific song is part of this larger 
intertextual/sexual network of oppression that Gayatr i 
Spivak characterizes i n this way: 
...the patrynomic.. .keeps the transcendental ego of 
the dynasty identical i n the eye of the father. T h e 
irreducible importance of the name and the law i n 
this s i tuat ion makes it quite clear that the question 
is not merely one of the psycho-social-sexual behav-
iour , but the product ion and consol idat ion of refer-
ence a n d meaning . T h e desire to make one's pro-
geny represent his presence is also the desire to make 
one's words represent the f u l l meaning of one's 
intention. Hermeneutic , legal, or patr i l ineal , it is 
the prerogative of the pha l lus to declare itself sover-
eign source.. . 3 0 
Because it is based o n a n identif ication w i t h the symbolic 
power that the penis represents i n patriarchal culture, 
" p h a l l o g o c e n t r i s m " is not a pos i t ion restricted to b io logi -
cal men: it is also a pos i t ion that women can take u p and 
identify w i t h ; it is a pos i t ion of power w h i c h privileges the 
phal lus . T h i s text, Morr ison 's " G l o r i a , " w i t h its linear 
narrative of desire, its p o s i t i o n i n g of the pha l lus as the 
determining moment, the point towards w h i c h the narra-
tive moves, is indeed phallogocentric, constructed around 
a teleology of male conquest over w o m a n . W i t h i n the 
narrative, she is both present and absent: present as that 
w h i c h is to be captured, possessed and controlled; absent 
as self-determining subject. 3 1 
M o r r i s o n begins by describing Glor ia ' s bewitching 
physical attributes: " f ive feet four , " " h a i r of dark b r o w n , " 
she is the w o m a n of his dreams w h o "comes a r o u n d " : a 
euphemism for her sexual availability. Part of the effec-
tiveness of this rock song, l ike many other rock songs, is its 
use of repetition. T o create an air of suspense, and to 
suspend the c l imax, Morr i son repeats the message that she 
not only comes around, but that she comes around here 
"at about m i d n i g h t " to make h i m feel "so g o o d " and "so 
f ine . " 
H e spells her name. T h i s is the w e l l - k n o w n chorus of 
" G l o r i a " . G - L - O - R - I - A , G l o r i a : derived from the rel i -
gious term " G l o r y " : to give exalted praise, honour or 
distinction; resplendent beauty or magnificence; state of 
absolute happiness or contentment; the splendour and 
bliss of heaven; to go to glory; to die. H i s ful f i l lment . H i s 
ecstacy. H i s transcendent moment. T h e subsumption of 
her identity and her pleasure to his — at the same time her 
name is invoked precisely to represent this pleasure. G l o -
r ia . A name apt ly chosen to represent a l l w o m e n , for as a 
s ign of sexual pleasure she is every woman, Sherry, 
Wendy, Sandy, Susie, w h o has ever been named as a male 
fantasy w i t h i n the narrative rock and r o l l . 
She is a fetish object i n both the Freudian and Marxist 
sense: a way of contro l l ing his fear and anxiety of her and 
the threat of potential castration that Freud says women 
pose to men: " a token of t r i u m p h over the threat of castra-
t ion and a safeguard against i t . " 3 2 However, both Freud 
and M a r x d i d not adequately theorize the posi t ion of 
w o m e n w i t h i n the process of this fetishization — this has 
been the important contr ibution of feminist theory of 
spectatorship, w h i c h has developed pr imar i ly w i t h i n the 
context of f i l m theory. T o briefly summarize, as L a u r a 
M u l v e y shows i n her analysis of fetishism, women occupy 
three relations to the phal lus i n most images: they are 
portrayed w i t h pha l l i c substitutes, such as whips , or 
spiked heels, and i n this case they are dominant and 
represent a threat; or they are being punished w i t h a 
p h a l l i c object, i n w h i c h case they are subordinate; or they 
themselves are portrayed as phal l ic objects of male desire 
through the pos i t ion ing of their bodies, or i n this case, the 
invocation of their names. 3 3 Cont inua l ly f igur ing women 
as a sexual object to be captured is perhaps a sign of male 
fear and anxiety about their o w n sexuality as it is defined 
w i t h i n patriarchy. In this sense (and there may be others), 
fetishism and sexism are the turn ing away f rom woman's 
sexual difference and the failure to comprehend it f rom 
any perspective other than i n relationship to male sexual-
i ty — the presence or the absence of a penis. It is a f ixat ion 
w i t h " w o m a n ' ' w h i c h upholds a patriarchal system out of 
a look of disbelief. Paradoxical ly , it oscillates between an 
exalted fascination of w o m a n as other, and the degrada-
t ion of this sexual difference; thus, woman's sexuality is 
often given a mystical , supernatural force at the same time 
it is seen as a threat to be control led. 5 4 
However, it is a sexual economy that is tied to the 
economic and social reality of male ownership and control 
of women's bodies and our sexuality; and the confusion of 
exaltation and degradation often produces our o w n com-
pl ic i ty w i t h this system. Devoid of any reality i n this male 
economy of desire, we w o m e n become, as M a r x says, fe-
tishistic commodities; our sexuality is given a mystical 
o r i g i n and nature, divorced from a life process and the 
process of (re-)production w i t h i n social practices. We 
become things to be bought, sold, and circulated; an end-
less c irculat ion of inf initely replaceable women's names. 3 5 
T h e second verse after the first chorus conveys the dual 
aspects of suspense and conquest by incorporat ing a m i l -
itary march ing rhythm as a musical code to indicate her 
arrival : we fo l low her movements as she walks d o w n his 
street, to his house, she knocks on his door to make him 
feel a l l r ight. T h e narrative celebrates his sexuality, w h i c h 
is emphasized by the use of the first person possessive 
" m y " at the beg inning of street, house, door, and room. 
T h e sequence does not reflect a male sexual ontology, but 
normalizes it as active. She is drawn to the song f rom his 
perspective. Her sexuality exists only i n relation to his 
prick, the phal lus , w h i c h is l iterally the point o n the 
hor izon to w h i c h she moves. She does not forthrightly 
express her desires or needs. T o do so w o u l d challenge the 
privi leged posi t ion of the pha l lus — it w o u l d be "unlady-
l i k e . " 
However, the song itself remains a celebration and 
encouragement of sexual pleasure through its techniques 
of repetition, meter, rhyme, and rhythm. It is compel l ing , 
danceable, fun ; thus, i n relationship to its lyrics, we, as 
w o m e n , are placed i n a contradictory posi t ion. M e n can 
identify w i t h , indeed s ing the lyrics without upsetting any 
heterosexual cul tural norms. However, if women listen to 
the lyrics and s ing them, they can do so only f rom two 
positions: either they identify w i t h " G l o r i a " and accept 
their p o s i t i o n i n g as passive objects; or if they decide to 
s ing of sexual pleasure, i n patriarchal culture, they first do 
so from the pos i t ion of the male voice before they can 
move beyond this posi t ion. 
T h i s is the paradox explored by Patt i Smi th . H e r ver-
sion of " G l o r i a " displaces the phallogocentrism of the 
o r i g i n a l narrative through her occupation of a series of 
subject positions, sung i n a p o l y p h o n y of voices: the son, 
the female hysteric, the generic w o m a n , a specific w o m a n , 
the lesbian w o m a n . T o correspond to these different iden-
tifications, S m i t h breaks apart the linearity of the musical 
structure into four different movements: the introductory 
narrative; her moment of transgression as she masquer-
ades as the son; her moment of recognit ion that she and 
G l o r i a are "the same," leading to their c l imax i n an auto-
erotic or lesbian encounter outside of patriarchal l a w ; a n d 
the denouement where she is reminded of her sin and 
re-enters " n o r m a l culture ," albeit simultaneously trans-
formed and transforming the boundaries of normality. 
It is Smith's genius that she makes clear the connection 
between male privilege, the modern rock and r o l l tale and 
bibl ica l myth; she subtitles her version of " G l o r i a , " " I n 
Excelsis Deo: G l o r y to G o d o n Highes t , " the great d o x o l -
ogy i n Christ iani ty exclaimed by the shepherds at the 
moment of Christ 's birth. Immediately she challenges the 
C h r i s t i a n belief that G o d gave the w o r l d his only son for 
our salvation. "Jesus died for Somebody's s ins ," she says, 
"but not m i n e . " Because accepting this myth means that 
one accepts its hierarchical p r i v i l e g i n g of sons over 
daughters, Smi th replies that salvation w i l l have to wait; 
" m y sins they belong to me, me." 
S m i t h understands the possible consequences of her 
rejection and instead of atoning, c o m p l y i n g , she pushes 
her sin even further. "People say beware, but I don't care; 
their words are just rules and regulations to me, m e . " 
Rejecting these rules and regulations w h i c h confine her, 
the pos i t ion that S m i t h first adopts is that of a male figure, 
perhaps Chris t , the son. H e r vocal pos i t ion is that of a 
cocky, self-assured male. T h i s is marked by both a tempo 
and rhythm change, from the dirge of the narrative to a 
jazz tempo and swing. L i k e the pha l l i c mother w h o rec-
ognizes the power of male sexuality but does not challenge 
its pos i t ion , she is content to appropriate its power for 
herself. She walks into a room, proud, i g n o r i n g her fears, 
m o v i n g beyond what is appropriate sexual behaviour for 
women. She feels that anything is a l lowed. 
However, her journey w i t h i n , and then outside of this 
symbolic universe has just begun; pha l l i c mothers or 
wayward daughters masquerading as sons face punish-
ment and social recr iminat ion for their hubris . S m i t h 
holds this posi t ion u n t i l , as she says, "she looks out the 
w i n d o w and sees a sweet y o u n g t h i n g " , " l e a n i n g o n the 
p a r k i n g meter". T h i s w i n d o w is not s imply a w i n d o w to 
an external w o r l d where she encounters another separate 
being: it is also a mirror w h i c h reflects her personal and 
social pos i t ion back to herself and forces her to recognise 
her subject posi t ion w i t h i n this patriarchal order. 
T h i s is an important moment i n the song, for it is at this 
po int of her rejection of her disguise as a "son of the 
father" that also marks her i n a b i l i t y to h o l d the p h a l l i c 
pos i t ion as the po int f rom w h i c h her desires circulates. It 
is her o w n image as other that she sees; thus she shifts from 
a masculine pos i t ion to the comprehension that this other 
is herself; i n psychoanalytic terms, it is the point of identi-
f icat ion and transference. However , it is also a reversal of 
Lacan's mirror stage; instead of l i n k i n g her " i " to a 
socially elaborated situation (the symbolic) , her eye/i has 
entry out of this social symbolic order. T h e desire that she 
has is no longer to occupy the pos i t ion of the son, but for 
this other w h o is spl i t off f rom herself, denied to her— 
w o m a n . 3 6 One of the contradictions w i t h i n patriarchy and 
i n the process of the fetishistic commodif icat ion of 
women's bodies, is that it makes both men and women 
desire women's bodies—although for women, the con-
summat ion of this desire is short circuited because of 
taboos against homosexuality. 
A l t h o u g h at this p o i n t i n her musical text, S m i t h has 
not made any expl ic i t musical references to the or ig ina l , it 
is at this po int of transference that she recalls Morrison's 
words. She repeats the lines f rom the o r i g i n a l , " O she 
looked so good, o she looked so fine, and I've got this crazy 
feeling that I 'm g o i n g to make her m i n e . " T h i s second 
move, the movement outside of the symbolic netherworld 
in to the presymbolic , the unconscious or the semiotic is 
again marked w i t h a tempo change; the ca lm, collected 
i m i t a t i o n of a jazz style is replaced w i t h the fast and 
frenzied pace of a typical rock song. Corresponding w i t h 
this tempo change, there is also a change i n the tenor of 
Smith's voice; she sings i n a higher, more sexually charged 
p i tch . It is also worth not ing, that u n l i k e M o r r i s o n , Smi th 
defers the moment of naming ; she does not name "her " 
u n t i l the moment of recognit ion and merger of the two 
personalities; it is at this moment that the repressed voice 
of " G l o r i a " w i l l be brought into the song. 
S m i t h loses control at this point , her voice conta ining 
resonances of hysteria. She imitates/mocks the degrada-
t ion that she, as a l l women, has suffered through countless 
rock songs, recounting it i n order to move beyond it: 
" T h e n I step o n her, here she comes." H e r confusion i n 
this section of the tune expresses her anger and resentment 
for having been made the passive object of his gaze, and the 
vaci l lat ions between subject posit ions that she is expe-
r ienc ing as she recognizes herself as her o w n object of 
desire. S m i t h recreates this p r i m a l scene of Glor ia ' s entry 
in to the mascul ine economy of desire. She repeats M o r r i -
son's progression of movement; d o w n the street, through 
the door, u p the stairs, through the halls. She repeats the 
chorus "she was so good, she was so f ine," changing the 
declaration that she w i l l make G l o r i a hers into the present 
tense. 
A t this point i n the narrative, Smi th hears k n o c k i n g o n 
her door: she looks up , and l ike M o r r i s o n , she sees that it is 
midnight , the hour of magic, transformation, metamor-
phosis — the w i t c h i n g hour. " G l o r i a " leans o n the couch, 
whispers to her and they take the b i g plunge, w h i c h she 
substitutes for Morrison's coming . G l o r i a tells S m i t h her 
name; S m i t h indicates the consummation of their desire 
by replacing the verb "to look , " i n the phrase "she looked 
so g o o d , " to "she was so f ine" . It is a shared moment of 
pleasure, not s imply an appropriat ion of the experience of 
pleasure by the other, w h i c h w o u l d repeat the pattern of 
sexuality as possession and ownership; not ecstacy as 
transcendence outside of the body, "the splendour and 
bliss of heaven," but the ecstacy of experiencing sensation 
without every part of one's body — f u l l embodiment. 
T h i s pleasure is not something that S m i t h wants to 
hide: she w i l l tell the w o r l d "that I made her m i n e . " She 
brings to the surface the connection between sexuality and 
possession; but whi le i n Morrison's text " w o m a n " is posi-
tioned as the object and possession of male desire, i n 
Smith's text, the desire is the desire of w o m a n for woman; 
thus, it is a form of self-possession. A t this point , the song's 
narrative is punctuated w i t h Smith's verbalization of G l o -
ria's name. She repeats the mode of the spel l ing of the 
name inaugurated by Morr i son , pay ing particular atten-
t ion to the repetition of the letter " i " to underscore the 
po int that she /Glor ia are one and the same. T h e music 
reaches a crescendo, as she /Glor ia climaxes. 
T h e i r m u t u a l pleasure is interrupted by "knocks o n the 
door . " She cannot remain outside the pha l l i c order w i t h -
out once again being punished for her rejection of "natu-
r a l " heterosexual relations. G u i l t y : for rejecting her posi-
t ion as passive, non-speaking subject w i t h i n the or ig ina l 
song; gui l ty : for rejecting the phal lus as the point from 
w h i c h pleasure is generated, either through auto-affection 
or lesbianism; gui l ty : for want ing to make her knowledge 
of this pleasure p u b l i c . 3 7 She references another Morr i son 
song, "Brown-eyed G i r l " at this moment of confused 
frenzy: " W h o ' s at the stadium? Twenty thousand girls are 
c o m i n g after her"; she hears the bells chime, reminding 
her that ordinary time ultimately governs. As she reaches 
the f ina l scene, the pace again slows and as she is brought 
to consciousness, she ends the song w i t h her first words, 
"Jesus died for somebody's sins...but not m i n e , " leading 
into the chorus of G l o r i a ; ultimately rejecting the gui l t she 
is supposed to feel for her displacement of m a n as active 
subject, w o m a n as passive object, not i n their simple rever-
sal but by shi f t ing between these subject positions w i t h i n 
the narrative of the song. 
Smith's re-writ ing of Morrison's song succeeds i n cap-
tur ing and replicating the vitality of a rock and r o l l song; 
i t is urgent, s imple, moves the body to dance, and the l ips 
to s ing. Yet a round these elements she constructs a beauti-
fu l ly woven narrative that does not suppress the or ig inal , 
but uses an already famil iar tune w i t h i n the history of rock 
to over-write, over-lay the o r i g i n a l w i t h a lesbian story of 
female desire, seduction and sexual pleasure. It is a com-
plex sexual/textual subversion w h i c h displaces the name 
of the father, breaking apart, r u p t u r i n g the or ig ina l 
r h y t h m a l l o w i n g her o w n economy of desire to circulate. 
T h i s method of over-writ ing breaks d o w n the musical 
structure of the o r i g i n a l by implement ing tempo and 
rhythm changes that are used to mark shifts i n the subject 
positions that she plays w i t h i n the narrative. She does not 
s imply reject the o r i g i n a l as if she could reject the history 
of patriarchy, w h i c h has sculpted the language w i t h i n 
w h i c h we speak and the genres w i t h i n w h i c h we write. She 
appropriates its power, not i n a simple reversal of subject 
positions, but she transforms it whi le refusing the attempt 
to f ix her as a passive, fetishized object devoid of subjectiv-
ity, devoid of sexual desires. H e r o w n subjectivity is con-
stantly displaced from one place to another; f rom a 
socially identifiable masculine pos i t ion to the recognition 
of the exclusion of female desire. She challenges the f ixity 
of these socially circumscribed identities so that the ahis-
torical immutabi l i ty of sexual identity is itself challenged. 
I n conclusion, the feminist concern w i t h language is 
not s imply a game of the insertion or substitution of 
pronouns (he/she) into sentences. It encompasses a larger 
issue, as it is through the ideological myths of a fixed 
social /symbolic identity, and the pr iv i l eg ing of the pha l -
lus, not just i n terms of content, but i n terms of structure, 
that patriarchal ideology is perpetuated. As Teresa de 
Lauretis says, a l though we m i g h t feel annoyance at hav-
i n g to participate i n this game, language and metaphors 
do not inherently belong to one sex; signs can be detached 
from their o r i g i n a l meanings w h i c h are never completely 
anchored. 5 8 T h i s is an important point , for it helps us to 
understand the difference between and analysis w h i c h 
looks at language from a deconstructive/discursive point 
of view, and an analysis of language performed by a tradi-
t ional content analysis i n sociology: the former under-
stands the language as h a v i n g a poetic, metaphorical, 
parodic or social dimension; the latter treats l inguis t ic 
meanings as literal, fixed, not subject to the processes of 
historical and cultural transformation; the former sees the 
critic as always part ic ipat ing and hence compl ic i t i n this 
language and this culture; the latter grants the educated 
cr i tic omniscience i n relation to society; s/he can see what 
the rest of mass culture only consumes. 
T h i s u n f i x i n g requires both theoretical labour and a 
concerted pol i t ica l effort by feminists. For one person to 
choose to transform language is not enough; meanings are 
beyond the grasp of any one indiv idua l . However, they are 
not necessarily beyond the control of collective po l i t i ca l 
and cultural action by individuals w h o choose to engage 
i n this transformation. T h u s we must move beyond the 
polarities of fatalism and idealism: fatalism w h i c h accepts 
i m m u t a b i l i t y of a l l meaning, and idealism w h i c h believes 
that i n d i v i d u a l , personal transformation is tantamount to 
social change. 
A l t h o u g h her version of G l o r i a never made Bi l lboard's 
top 100, its impact should not be dismissed. It is an impor-
tant example of how women can employ tradit ionally 
male genres of music, dislodge male hegemony w i t h i n 
them, and f i n d a voice that speaks by and for w o m e n . 5 9 
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